WESLACO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DI S T R I C T
319 W. Fourth Street
Weslaco, TX 78599‐0266

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Meeting:
Place:
Location:
Date:
Time:

Regular Board Meeting
WISD Board Room
319 W. Fourth Street
February 12, 2018
6:06 P.M.

MINUTES
I.
II.

The meeting was called to order by Erasmo Lopez, Board President.
A quorum was established. The following board members were present.
Erasmo Lopez, President
Oscar Caballero, Vice President
Isidoro Nieto, Secretary
Andrew Gonzalez, Trustee
Patrick Kennedy, Trustee
Dr. Richard Rivera joined the meeting at 6:15 p.m.
Dr. Jaime Rodriguez joined the meeting at 7:14 p.m.

III.

Opening Prayer
Ms. Brenda Aguilar, 5th Grade Teacher at North Bridge Elementary delivered the invocation.

IV.

Pledge of Allegiance/Texas Pledge
The following students from North Bridge Elementary led the pledge of allegiance:
▪ Anika Aguilar is a fifth-grade student at North Bridge Elementary and is the daughter of Armando
and Brenda Aguilar. She participated in UIL Oral reading and received first place in the North
Bridge campus meet. Anika is the Spelling Bee Champion at North Bridge. Additionally, she is a
Superior Honor Roll student and a student announcer for the daily announcements. In her spare time,
outside of school Anika enjoys playing the piano and singing. She wants to be part of the Weslaco
East High School Regiment drumline and participate in soccer. Anika wants to attend the University
of Texas and become a doctor.
▪ Samantha Cordova is a fifth-grade student at North Bridge Elementary and is the daughter of
Guillermo and Perla Cordova. Samantha participated in UIL Number Sense and is in the ACE
program at North Bridge along with being a student announcer for the daily announcements. She has
received Superior Honor Roll each six weeks at North Bridge. She loves to play soccer, sing, and
draw. She would like to enter her artwork for competition in the future. Samantha is investigating
her college opportunities as she begins her quest to become either a meteorologist or a pediatrician.

V.

Awards and Recognitions
Student Recognition
The following students competed in the Texas Music Educators Association Choir competition and
were selected as follows:
All-District Choir (Includes top performers from Donna to Brownsville)
Weslaco High School
Weslaco East High School
Marianne Bosita

Juan Rodriguez
Priscilla Duran
Edwin Gonzalez
Leslie Guevara

The following students auditioned and won a place in the All-Region Choir which encompasses
McAllen, Corpus Christi, and Laredo.
Weslaco East, Treble Region Choir members are: Anahi Lucio, Elianna Olive, and Analisa Salinas
All Region Choir members are: Arya Hernandez and Erin Garcia
All-State Choir: Victoria Corona – 3 year All Stater, 4th Chair Alto 2, 1st Chair Alto 2 in Women’s
Choir
All-State Choir: Susana Maldonado – 4th Chair Tenor 1, 1st Chair, in the Tenor-Bass Choir
Weslaco East High School Choir Director: Jeffery Figueroa
Weslaco High School Choir Director: Juan Aguilar
Special Recognition
The Board recognized Daniel Budimir, Principal at North Bridge Elementary. Mr. Budimir was
selected as a TEPSAN of the Year for Region One by the Texas Elementary Principals and
Supervisors Association for his leadership in Texas education. His outstanding service is evident
through the many programs implemented at his campus designed to meet the academic and social
needs of all his students.
Mr. Budimir was humbled and honored to have received this award. He will represent WISD staff and
students at the state level.
VI.

Proclamation for Family, Career and Community Leadership Week, February 12-16, 2018
The Board proclaimed February 12-16, 2018 as Family, Career and Community Leadership Week.
The proclamation reads as follows:
WHEREAS, Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, the national nonprofit student organization
for Family and Consumer Sciences students through grade 12, helps youth assume their roles in society through
Family and Consumer Sciences education in areas of personal growth, family life, vocational preparation, and
community involvement; and
WHEREAS, the organization extends classroom learning through chapter projects that develop leadership and
initiative and helps young men and women learn how to plan, make decisions and carry out and evaluate
programs of action as they work with other youth and adults in their school and community; and
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WHEREAS, Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, offers members an opportunity to work
together for common purposes for the improvement of themselves, their families, and their communities; and
WHEREAS, the week of February 12-16, 2018 has been designated as FCCLA LEADERSHIP WEEK.
THEREFORE, I, Erasmo Lopez, President of the Weslaco Independent School District Board of Trustees,
hereby proclaim the week February 12-16 as FCCLA Leadership Week in Weslaco ISD, and urge all citizens to
acquaint themselves with the activities and values of Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, to
show interest in it and give help and encouragement to these young men and women who are working to achieve
knowledge and experience that will help prepare them for future responsibilities as active and concerned adult
and concerned adult members of society.

VII.

Proclamation for Career and Technical Education Month, February 2018
The Board proclaimed the month of February as Career and Technical Education Month.
WHEREAS, February 1-28, 2018, has been designated Career and Technical Education Month by the
Association for Career and Technical Education; and
WHEREAS, profound economic and technological changes in our society are rapidly reflected in the structure
and nature or work, thereby placing new and additional responsibilities on our educational system; and
WHEREAS, career and technical education provides Americans with a school-to-careers connection and is the
backbone of a strong, well-educated workforce, which fosters productivity in business and industry and
contributes to America’s leadership in the international marketplace; and
WHEREAS, career and technical education gives high school students experience in practical, meaningful
applications of basic skills such as reading, writing, and mathematics, thus improving the quality of their
education, motivating potential dropouts and giving all students leadership opportunities in their fields and in
their communities; and
WHEREAS, career and technical education offers individuals lifelong opportunities to learn new skills, which
provide them with career choices and potential satisfaction; and
WHEREAS, the ever increasing cooperative efforts of career and technical educators, business and industry
stimulate the growth and vitality of our local economy and that of the entire nation by preparing graduates for
career fields forecast to experience the largest and fastest growth in the next decade;
THEREFORE, I, Erasmo Lopez, President of the Weslaco Independent School District Board of Trustees, do
hereby proclaim February as CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION MONTH in Weslaco, Texas and
urge all citizens to become familiar with the services and benefits offered by the career and technical education
programs in this community and to support and participate in these programs to enhance their individual work
skills and productivity.
The audience viewed a short video produced by CTE students showcasing the programs being offered through
the Career and Technical Education Program.

VIII.

Proclamation for Educational Diagnosticians’ Week, March 5-9, 2018
The Board proclaimed the week of March 5-9, 2018 as Educational Diagnosticians’ Week. The proclamation
reads as follows:
WHEREAS, Texas Governor Greg Abbott, has proclaimed March 5-9, 2018 as “Educational Diagnosticians
Week” to raise awareness of the important work these professionals perform every day in the Lone Star State;
and
WHEREAS, educational diagnosticians provide important services that benefit children, parents, schools, and
communities in Texas; and
WHEREAS, these professionals administer and interpret tests measuring academic achievement, adaptive
behavior, intelligence, language skills, and perceptual motor skills, and
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WHEREAS, they also diagnose learning disabilities and recommend appropriate special education programs for
these young people; and
WHEREAS, diagnosticians consult with professionals in other fields when children exhibit emotional, medical,
physical or speech difficulties; and
WHEREAS, their unique combination of training and experience helps parents and school districts motivate
exceptional students and detect learning difficulties in others early on so students receive the support they need
to learn and grow so that all children have the opportunity to read at grade level, master basics of math, science
and social studies and prepare themselves for productive lives as adults;
THEREFORE, I, Erasmo Lopez, President of the Weslaco Independent School District Board of Trustees, do
hereby proclaim March 5-9, 2018, as EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSTICIANS’ WEEK in Weslaco ISD and
urge all citizens to recognize with appreciation these diagnosticians’ commitment to education and their
dedication to helping our children achieve their highest potential.

IX.

Proclamation for National Social Work Month, March 2018
The Board proclaimed the month of March as National Social Work Month. The proclamation reads as follows:
WHEREAS, professional social workers work on the front lines of human service delivery to help people solve
real problems;
WHEREAS, professional social workers see firsthand the insidious effects of hatred and prejudice on
individuals, families, and communities, including a rise in hate crimes;
WHEREAS, professional social workers understand that crimes against individuals based on race, ethnicity,
religion, gender, sexual orientation, political belief, or other characteristics diminish the humanity of victim and
perpetrator alike;
WHEREAS, the social work profession strives to help the victims of violence, and concurrently to remove the
causes of violence through community advocacy, institutional change, and public policy initiatives;
WHEREAS, professional social workers help solve problems and settle differences without resorting to
violence;
THEREFORE, I, Erasmo Lopez, President of the Weslaco Independent School District Board of Trustees, do
hereby proclaim March, 2018, as NATIONAL SOCIAL WORK MONTH in Weslaco ISD and call upon
members of the community to join with the social work profession in support of appropriate programs,
ceremonies, and activities designed to achieve its goals.

X.

Proclamation for Youth Art Month, March 2018
The Board proclaimed the month of March as Youth Art Month. The proclamation reads as follows:
WHEREAS, the study of art leads to a fuller, more meaningful life; and
WHEREAS, Art education provides substantial educational benefits to all elementary, middle and secondary
students; and
WHEREAS, Art education develops students’ 21st Century skills; Creativity, Critical Thinking,
Communication, Collaboration and prepares them for higher learning; and
WHEREAS, Art education teaches sensitivity to beauty, order and other expressive qualities, and also gives
students a deeper understanding of multi-cultural values and beliefs; and
WHEREAS, Art education advances student mastery in art production, art history, art criticism and aesthetics;
and
WHEREAS, our national leaders have acknowledged the necessity of including arts experiences in all students’
education; and,
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WHEREAS, the National Art Education Association, in conjunction with the Texas Art Education Association,
Weslaco Parents for Arts Learning (PAL), strives to improve the well-being of our communities by upgrading
visual awareness of the cultural strengths of the Rio Grande Valley and the United States as a whole; and
WHEREAS, the residents of Weslaco have joined the National Art Education Association in supporting the
youth of our community in their intellectual development through artistic endeavors, and offering support to our
committed art teachers,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Erasmo Lopez, President of the Weslaco ISD School Board do hereby proclaim March
2018 as YOUTH ART MONTH.
All administrators are urged to give their full support to quality school arts programs for our youth.

XI.

Public Comments
None

XII.

Superintendent’s Report
Dr. Canales provided the following report on student enrollment.
●

Student Enrollment
District Enrollment Comparison
21st Week Enrollment

Campus
Roosevelt Elementary
Sam Houston Elementary
Silva Elementary
Gonzalez Elementary
Margo Elementary
Airport Elementary
Memorial Elementary
North Bridge Elementary
Rico Elementary
Cleckler‐Heald Elementary
Ybarra Elementary
Mary Hoge Middle School
Cuellar Middle School
Central Middle School
B. Garza Middle School
South Palm Gardens
East High School
Weslaco High School
Horton
JJAEP – Student Alternative Inc.
Hidalgo County Bootcamp
Early College High School
21st Century ELF Academy

TOTAL

2016‐2017
610
708
733
786
975
660
913
801
850
914
561
966
687
950
1069
73
2030
2520
104
1
29
194
312
17446

Difference

2017‐2018
535
743
714
749
951
581
946
768
829
893
555
1050
747
881
1097
58
2011
2415
86
8
34
257
560
17468

(75)
35
(19)
(37)
(24)
(79)
33
(33)
(21)
(21)
(6)
84
60
(69)
28
(15)
(19)
(105)
(18)
7
5
63
248
22

February 9, 2018

▪Enrollment for the 21st week of school is up by 22 students for a total of 17,468 compared to last
year’s enrollment of 17,446 at the same time.

Weslaco Independent School District
Enrollment Comparison
21st Week Enrollment
CAMPUS

DIFFERENCE
2016‐2017

2017‐2018

Elementary Schools

8511

8264

Middle Schools

3672

3775

103

High Schools

4817

4741

(76)

(247)

Alternative

134

128

(6)

ELF – Academy

312

560

248

Total

17446

17468

22
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Weslaco ISD Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
August 28, 2017 – February 9, 2018

Campus
Roosevelt Elementary
Sam Houston Elementary
Silva Elementary
Gonzalez Elementary
Margo Elementary
Airport Elementary
Memorial Elementary
North Bridge Elementary
Rico Elementary
Cleckler‐Heald Elementary
Ybarra Elementary
Mary Hoge Middle School
Cuellar Middle School
Central Middle School
B. Garza Middle School
South Palm Gardens
East High School
Weslaco High School
Horton
JJAEP – Student Alternative Inc.
Hidalgo County Bootcamp
Early College High School
21st Century ELF Academy

Average Daily Attendance
497.08
673.88
632.19
681.68
859.98
525.26
852.97
682.80
767.06
825.77
485.66
1004.95
712.66
849.98
1059.12
56.84
1899.76
2278.69
65.86
7.83
32.07
251.40
416.67

Average Daily Attendance (%)
96.83
97.52
96.33
97.05
96.81
96.54
97.12
96.27
96.71
97.95
96.46
96.92
95.95
96.82
96.95
90.83
93.88
94.13
81.38
76.58
99.88
95.59
90.86

16120.16

95.90

TOTAL
February 9, 2018

▪The ADA is at 95.90%. Staff will be submitting low attendance waivers for two cold days: December
8, 2017 and January 17, 2018. Information on how the waivers will impact the ADA will be shared at
a later date.
Listed below are responses to questions from board members.
▪ The ADA of 16,120 includes the Pre-K children from the ELF Program which is counted as half.
Since adjustments need to be made, this ADA is not a true number for funding purposes.
▪Once the waivers are approved by TEA, the low attendance days will not be used in calculating the
annual average daily attendance (ADA) for 2017-2018.
▪Mr. Abel Aguilar and Mrs. Sue Peterson, elementary and secondary superintendents for education,
have been meeting with principals to discuss student attendance and keeping track of illnesses.
▪Mr. Andres Sanchez has made presentations to principals on the district’s enrollment and how the
ADA impacts the budget.
▪The district’s PEIMS report indicates that most students who have left the district during the school
year have gone to other schools in other districts, some have gone out-of-state, and others have gone
back to their home country.
› According to Migrant Director George Lopez, the majority of the migrant students have returned.
WISD is the only district that has surpassed the 5% designation in Region I ESC. This designation
list WISD as a migrant district and allows the district to base the ADA on the four highest six-weeks.
› The district’s enrollment is slightly up as a result of the increase in the ELF Program, which the
state funds a half day. Mr. Sanchez will provide the Board an update indicating a truer reflection of
the numbers for ADA.
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▪ Mrs. Peterson made the following comments: “We need to get the message to parents who keep
children at home when they don’t need to be kept home. They need to stay home when they’re sick or
ill to get better, especially with the flu epidemic going around, but some keep kids because they’re
good kids and it doesn’t matter if they stay home. This message has to be corrected because it does
matter, even if they’re caught up, on time, or getting good grades; they still need to be at school every
single day they can be there.”
Board President Erasmo Lopez pointed out that it is very important that the principals and teachers are
made aware of the downfall of a low ADA for the district, and the importance of increasing
attendance. He asked if additional staffing was needed to assist with this effort.
According to Human Resources Director Melva Segura, the principals and staff have been working
very hard on recruitment efforts and on their attendance. Enrollment is better this year than in the past.
Enrollment at the elementary level was at -300 students last year and this year it is at -200 students at
the same time which indicates enrollment is better. The middle schools and high schools have also
kept up with their enrollment.
●

Insurance/Newsletter

Mr. Mike De La Rosa, Risk Management/Employee Benefits Director, provided the following report
on insurance.

WESLACO ISD
SELF‐FUNDED HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM
BCBS / American Health Care
2017‐2018 Plan Year‐Medical Claims
September 1, 2017 January 31, 2018
Frates / MX CARE 2015-2016
BCBS / AHC 2017-2018

Claims

Rx

$
$

5,450,492.37
4,099,310.32

$
$

$

(1,351,182.05)

$

Fixed Costs

1,406,557.15
1,346,310.04
(60,247.11)

Total

$ 1,196,613.66
$ 1,441,017.70

$
$

8,053,663.18
6,886,638.06

$

$

(1,167,025.12)

244,404.04

$9,000,000.00
$8,000,000.00
$7,000,000.00
$6,000,000.00
$5,000,000.00

Frates / MX CARE 2015‐2016

$4,000,000.00

BCBS / AHC 2017‐2018

$3,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$1,000,000.00
$‐
Claims

Rx

Fixed Costs

Total

▪ The total spent in 2017-2018 for the health insurance plan is $6,886,638.06 vs. $8,053,663.18 spent
in 2016-2017, for a difference of $1.2 million less.
Mr. Lopez requested information on Rx administrative fees (separated by stop loss and admin fees) be
forwarded to the Board on their weekly update.
WESLACO ISD
SELF‐ FUNDED WORKERS’ COMPENSATION PROGRAM
January 2018

FY Loss

Number of Claims

2016/2017
2017/2018

52
56

Paid
$
$

62,983.05
28,307.26

Outstanding
Reservces
$
67,646.60
$
39,983.64

Incurred
$
$

130,629.65
68,290.90

Recovery
$
$

-

claims for FY 2016-2017 valued at 01-31-2017
claims for FY 2017-2018 valued at 01-31-2018

WISD 2 Year Claims Comparison

140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0
Number of Claims

Paid
2016/2017
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Outstanding Reservces
2017/2018

Incurred

▪The number of claims filed last year was 52 vs. 56 filed this year. The amount paid this year
(reserves and incurred) is $28,000 vs. $63,000.
▪ Outstanding reserves 2016-2017: $67,646.60
▪ Outstanding reserves 2017-2018: $39,983.64
The claims filed by employees are mainly a result of slips/falls and strains/sprains. According to Mr.
De La Rosa, the Self-Funded Workers’ Compensation Program is doing much better than last year.
Mr. Lopez asked staff if there was a need to hire someone to help with safety training for the
employees.
The Risk Management newsletter that will be sent out to all employees will focus on flu prevention.
It provides information from the CDC on everyday preventive actions to slow the spread of germs and
the type of medications that can be used to fight against the flu virus.
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●

Facilities/Funding

Superintendent Dr. Canales presented a slide presentation on Facilities and Funding.
1

WESLACO ISD
FACILITIES AND
RELATED FUNDING

February 12, 2018

9

WESLACO HIGH SCHOOL TRANSITION
CENTER SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENTS

2

MGE Engineering
Mata Construction

•
•

Actual Project Cost
$27,000
Funded from
Local Construction Fund
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

ELECTRICAL UPGRADES AT
DR. R. E. MARGO ELEMENTARY

3

INCLUDING PARKING LOT LIGHTING

• Trinity MEP Engineering
• Zitro Electric
Actual Project Cost
$466,400
Funded from
Maintenance Tax Note Loan
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

TILE REPLACEMENT

4

Margo Elementary, Memorial Elementary,
Silva Elementary, Gonzalez Elementary &
Weslaco East High School
•

Floor Covering Specialist

Actual Project Cost
$488,188
Funded from Maintenance
Tax Note Loan
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

▪ Not all campuses have been completed.
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LACKEY STADIUM’S SYNTHETIC TURF &
TRACK RESURFACING
•

5

FieldTurf Company
Actual Project Cost
$809,000
Funded from Maintenance
Tax Note Loan

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

▪ The safety of the students is of utmost importance and in every effort to prevent injuries to
students, staff felt it was important to replace the turf on the field.

FENCING PROJECT at North Bridge Elementary, Margo 6
Elementary, Silva Elementary, Gonzalez Elementary, Calvillo
CATE Complex, CTE-Early College HS & Aquatic Center
•

Four Seasons Development
Actual Project Cost
$463,251

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
(New Fences) and Maintenance
Tax Note Loan
(Replacement Fences)
COMPLETION DATE: February 20, 2018

Fencing:
▪ The remaining eight campuses will be completed by the end of the school year.
▪ Trustee Patrick Kennedy asked for information on the fencing project that will be conducted at the
Aquatic Center/District Library Services Department area which is located between East 6th and 7th
Street and Bridge Street. He wanted to know if the district would be fencing in this area.
›Staff will be meeting with the surveyor to determine the district’s property line prior to fencing
the area.
Board President Erasmo Lopez reminded the public that the district went out for a bond issue last year
which included some of these projects. Had the bond issue passed, the district would have paid only
35% of the project cost and the state would have funded 65% at no cost to the district. Nonetheless,
the bond issue did not pass and the district had to borrow money to pay for these projects at full cost
plus interest.
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7
DISTRICT-WIDE ROOFING IMPROVEMENTS at Airport Drive
Elementary, Cuellar MS Gym & Band Hall, Beatriz Garza MS Gym
& Band Hall, and Weslaco High School former Band Hall

ERO Architects
Award: February 12, 2018
Estimated Cost $ 2,332,000
Funded from
Maintenance Tax Note Loan
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: August 17, 2018

TENNIS COURTS LIGHTING
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at Weslaco High School & Weslaco East High School
•

Trinity MEP
Award: February 12, 2018
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$490,000 to $620,000

Funded from Fund Balance
for Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: October 1, 2018

NEW
WESLACO HIGH SCHOOL FIELDHOUSE
•

9

Gomez Mendez Saenz Architecture

Award: February 12, 2018
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$3,000,000 to $3,200,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: January, 2019

▪This project will be funded by local funds, monies that have been saved throughout the years.
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New Surveillance & Fire Alarm Systems
at Weslaco High School and
Central Administration Office
•

10

Trinity MEP Engineering
Award: February 12, 2018
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$570,000
Funded from
Maintenance Tax Note Loan

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

Completion Date: September 1, 2018

WESLACO EAST HIGH SCHOOL
BAND HALL
•

11

ERO Architects
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$5,200,000 to $5,400,000

Funded from Fund Balance
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

for Facilities – Local Funds
COMPLETION DATE: November, 2018

▪This project is necessary to accommodate the growth of student participation in the band program.
▪This project will be funded by local funds.
Board President Erasmo Lopez clarified that these projects had been previously approved by the
Board and ranked by the Facilities Committee.

SECURITY ACCESS CONTROL FOR ALL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
•

12

Trinity MEP Engineering
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$100,000 to $125,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength
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COMPLETION DATE: August, 2018

ATHLETIC FACILITIES REMODELING AT
Weslaco East High School &
Weslaco High School
•
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PBK Architects
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$5,500,000
Funded from
Maintenance Tax Note Loan

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: December, 2018

▪The remodeling was necessary to provide additional space for the female athletes.
▪

CTE ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY SHOP

14

• Rike Ogden Figueroa Allex Architects
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$140,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: August, 2018

WELDING & WOODWORKING FACILITY

15

AT PETE ABRIGO AG FARM

• Rike Ogden Figueroa Allex Architects
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$700,000

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength
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Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
COMPLETION DATE: August, 2018

WISD DIGITAL BILLBOARD
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Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$360,000
Funded from Fund
Balance for Facilities –
Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: September, 2018

▪The Digital scoreboard will eliminate the cost of creating canvasses on a monthly basis.
▪Staff will be able to advertise on both sides of the scoreboard which will allow them to display
more public announcements, student achievement, as well as information to parents and staff.
Mr. Lopez commented that he wants to address all the roofing needs still pending district-wide, prior
to moving forward on any other construction projects.

DISTRICT WIDE HVAC

17

Silva Elementary, Gonzalez Elementary &
Joe Calvillo CATE Complex

•

Trinity MEP Engineering
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$1,272,000
Funded from
Maintenance Tax Note
Loan

GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: Mid August, 2018

▪An additional $1.9 million for HVAC has not been allocated to a particular project.

DISTRICT-WIDE
PARKING LOT/PAVEMENT IMPROVEMENTS

18

Memorial Elementary, Airport Drive Elementary, WEHS (West Side), WHS (All Areas),
CTE-ECHS (7th Street & East Side), Lackey Stadium (Visitors’ Side)

• MGE Engineering
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$500,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

15

COMPLETION DATE: Pending
arrangements with City of Weslaco

PAVILIONS

19

Cuellar Middle School &
Mary Hoge Middle School

• Alvarado Architects & Associates
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$800,000
Funded from Fund Balance
for Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: October, 2018

CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL

20

Canopy Connecting Science Wing to Main Building
Restrooms in Science Wing
• Alvarado Architects &
Associates
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$400,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: September, 2018

CHEMICAL STORAGE BUILDING AT
AQUATIC CENTER

21

• Rike Ogden Figueroa Allex
Architects
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$125,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

16

COMPLETION DATE: October, 2018
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PARKING LOT ADDITIONS
GONZALEZ ELEMENTARY
SILVA ELEMENTARY

• MGE ENGINEERING
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$500,000
Funded from Fund Balance for
Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: September, 2018

Mr. Lopez commented that Gonzalez Elementary was built almost 20 years ago and the parking
allocated was mainly for staff. The additional parking is necessary to accommodate parents as they
visit the campus or attend student activities, assemblies, etc. Staff would like parents to feel
welcomed and become more involved in the education of their children.
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CANOPY INSTALLATIONS

ROOSEVELT ELEMENTARY, YBARRA ELEMENTARY,
WESLACO EAST HIGH SCHOOL, AND SOUTH PALM
GARDENS HIGH SCHOOL

Award: February 12, 2018
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$77,000 - $134,000
Funded from Fund Balance
for Facilities – Local Funds
GOAL 2 – Positive Learning Environments
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: June, 2018

LACKEY STADIUM DIGITAL
SCOREBOARD

•

24

Chanin Engineering
Estimated Cost of
Construction:
$1,300,000 - $1,475,000

Funded from Fund Balance for Facilities – Local
Funds
WILL NEED A LOAN
GOAL 3 – Parent/Community/Business/Industry Relations
GOAL 5 – Financial Strength

COMPLETION DATE: August, 2018

▪The scoreboard is 11 years old and staff has encountered many problems with it.
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Dr. Canales pointed out that the district still has a lot of needs to address. She thanked the team for
saving money and for securing a loan that generated $17 million.
According to Mr. Sanchez, the district borrowed $17 million and has additional funds in the fund
balance for facilities for a total of $32 million; however, this is still not enough to address all the
needs in the district.
Andrew Gonzalez commended staff and the Facilities Committee for all their work in putting the
projects together and trying to prioritize the needs of the district. He stated, “Our facilities were
horrendous. Some of those schools probably weren’t touched since most of us here on this board
have been in those schools. Kudos to you and your staff for bringing it to us, and to the rest of my
board members for taking the time and the initiative to know that we need this. Whatever we do in
the future, whether it’s a bond or something else, our facilities lack a lot of love.” He thanked Dr.
Canales and staff for doing everything possible to address these needs. He asked the principals to
continue working hard with the ADA and encourage students to attend school on a daily basis in
order for the district to have the necessary funds at the end of the year.
Mr. Caballero wanted to know the status on the paving of the parking lots at WHS and WEHS as
discussed during the Joint Workshop held with the City of Weslaco in January.
Board President Erasmo Lopez clarified that the agreement with the City called for the school
district to provide the materials and the city to provide the labor for the repair of the parking lots at
WHS and WEHS. In the meantime, District staff will continue to repair potholes until the city kicks
in and overlays the parking lots. He informed the audience that all the projects presented in this
report have been approved by the Board. The District has a combined $32 million which includes
$15 million from savings in the fund balance, and $17 million from the Maintenance Tax Note loan.
Mr. Lopez asked staff to provide in their weekly update a spread sheet listing the cost of all projects
and monies available.
Dr. Rodriguez joined the meeting at 7:14 p.m.
XIII.

Consent Agenda
Items I and L were pulled out for discussion. Isidoro Nieto made the motion to approve the consent
agenda with the exception of the items pulled out. Oscar Caballero seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
A. Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of January 15, 2018 and the Public
Hearing of January 15, 2018
The Board approved the minutes as presented.
B. Approval of Out of Valley Trips
The Board approved the trips as presented.
Memorial Elementary School
● The 3rd grade students will travel to Corpus Christi, Texas on May 18, 2018. The students will
visit the Texas State Aquarium to observe types of marine animals that have been studied during
the school year.
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Margo Elementary School
● The Quest students will travel to San Antonio, Texas on April 27, 2018 to visit the Children’s
Doseum. Students will connect new observations and insights gained at the museum with
personal experiences, opinions, and curriculum concepts that they have already been taught in
the classroom.
Mario Ybarra Elementary School
● The 4th grade students will travel to Corpus Christi, Texas on April 13, 2018. The students will
visit the Museum of Science and History aboard the aircraft carrier, the USS Lexington. This
trip will provide a real life experience and enrich the learning acquired by viewing historical
artifacts and to teach important science skills and demonstrate what scientists do.
● The 5th grade students will travel to San Antonio, Texas on April 20, 2018 to tour the campus of
the University of Texas at San Antonio. Students will be exposed to college life and start
considering their future options. The students will also visit Six Flags Fiesta Texas and will be
expected to document their experience regarding force and motion using their own technology or
through note taking.
North Bridge Elementary School
● The 3rd grade students will visit the Texas State Aquarium in Corpus Christi, Texas on April 20,
2018. They will have an opportunity to make real life connections between what they have
learned in class and the animals they will get to see and touch.
Sam Houston Elementary School
● The 5th grade students will visit SeaWorld in San Antonio, Texas on Thursday, May 24, 2018.
The students will be exposed to real-world learning opportunities as well as promote interest in
multiple career options.
Justice Raul A. Gonzalez Elementary School
● The 4th and 5th grade Quest students will travel to Houston, Texas, April 19-21, 2018. The
students will receive first-hand experience and knowledge by viewing and interacting with
important scientific advancements in aerospace and astronomical technology as they visit the
Johnson Space Center, Astronaut Buoyancy Training Lab, the Houston Science Museum,
George Observatory, and the San Jacinto Museum and Observatory.
Weslaco East High School
● Two (2) Choir students will have the opportunity to attend and compete in the TMEA State
Clinic and Concert in San Antonio, Texas on February 14-18, 2018. These students will be
allowed to compete for individual singing awards and will be under the direction of world
renowned choral conductors and teachers.
● The Girls Track & Field Team will attend the 86th Border Olympics Track and Field Meet in
Laredo Texas on March 1-3, 2018. The athletes will compete against regional level competition
and be exposed to college level coaches.
● The Boys Track & Field Team will attend the 86th Border Olympics Track and Field Meet in
Laredo Texas on March 1-3, 2018. The athletes will compete against regional level competition
and be exposed to college level coaches.
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● The Softball Team will attend the Annual Fast Pitch Varsity Softball Tournament in Seguin,
Texas, on March 1-3, 2018. This tournament will prepare the athletes for District, Area, and
Regional level competition.
● The Wrestling Team will attend the State Wrestling Tournament in Houston, Texas on February
22-25, 2018. The athletes will have the opportunity to represent WISD and the community and
improve their skills. Regional winners will participate in the upcoming State Wrestling
Tournament.
● The Girls Powerlifting Team will attend the 2018 THSWPA State Meet in Waco, Texas on
March 15-16, 2018. The athletes will have an opportunity to compete in higher level
competition.
● The Boys Powerlifting Team will attend the 2018 THSPA Boys State Meet in Abilene, Texas on
March 22-25, 2018. Athletes will have an opportunity to compete in higher level competition.
Weslaco High School
● The DECA students will participate at the DECA International Leadership Conference and
Competition to be held in Atlanta, Georgia on April 20-24, 2018. Students compete with over
10,000 students throughout the world. This contest aids in building the students’ beliefs and
abilities in themselves.
● The ELLIA Club members will visit UTSA and Six Flags Fiesta Texas Theme Park in San
Antonio, Texas on April 20-21, 2018. Students will have the opportunity to tour an out-ofvalley university, tour The Alamo, and visit an American theme park for the first time in their
lives, expanding their geographical knowledge of the state of Texas.
● The Jazz Band students will participate in the Texas A&M University Kingsville Jazz Festival in
Kingsville, Texas on March 24, 2018. The students will have the opportunity to appreciate the
jazz genre and perform at a competitive level against other high school groups around Texas.
● The Varsity Girls Golf Team will attend the Pre-Regional Tournament in San Antonio, Texas on
March 1-3, 2018. The athletes will represent WISD at the Pre-Regional Tournament in
preparation for Regionals.
● The Varsity Boys Golf Team will attend the Pre-Regional Golf Tournament in San Antonio,
Texas on March 1-3, 2018. The athletes will represent WISD at the Pre-Regional Tournament in
preparation for Regionals.
● The Girls Powerlifting Team will attend the State Powerlifting Meet in Waco, Texas on March
16-18, 2018. The athletes will have an opportunity to compete in higher level competition and
represent WISD.
● The Varsity Boys and Girls Track Teams will attend the State Track Meet in Austin, Texas on
May 10-13, 2018. Athletes will have the opportunity to represent WISD.
Weslaco High School and Weslaco East High School
● The Criminal Justice students will attend and compete at the Texas Public Service Association
(TPSA) State Competition to be held at Klein Cane High School in Houston, Texas, March 2324, 2018.
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● The Business Professionals of America (BPA) students will attend and participate at the BPA
National Leadership Conference and Competition held in Dallas, Texas on May 8-13, 2018.
Students who qualify at the state level will compete in this competition.
● The HOSA Chapters 7496, 7007, 7096 members will travel to San Antonio, Texas on Saturday,
April 28, 2018. Students will tour the Witte Museum and visit Fiesta Texas in San Antonio,
Texas on Saturday, April 28, 2018.
C.

Approval to Repeal the Board Policy Manual and Adoption of the (Local) Policies as Prepared by
TASB Policy Service
The Board approved to repeal the existing manual and adopted the (Local) policies contained
within the reconstructed TASB Localized Policy Manual. The official policy manual has been
reprinted by TASB and can be accessed online through the district website. The manual will
include TASB Policy Update 109 which was approved by the Board on January 15, 2018.

D.

Approval of 2018 Membership Renewal Fee for Participation in the Lower Rio Grande Valley
Development Council (LRGVDC)
The Board approved the membership renewal fee for participation in the Lower Rio Grande Valley
Development Council (LRGVDC) Association. The membership fee of $300.00 will remain the
same for year 2018.
This association provides ongoing assistance to local governments in the areas of management
services; human resources development; law enforcement and criminal justice; public health;
economic and industrial development; natural resources management; data research and
development; intergovernmental services; community development, and transportation planning
and services to the District. These comprehensive planning functions conducted by the
Development Council relate to all segments of the population, the economy and governmental
skills.

E.

Approval of Purchase of the Second Step Curriculum to be Used by Counselors to Provide
Lessons to Students that Focus on Social-Emotional Learning
The Board approved the sole source purchase of Second Step curriculum at a cost of $26,359. This
Program has been successfully implemented by over 26,000 schools worldwide. A committee of
counselors reviewed the program in depth and fully support the purchase.
Second Step is a research based program that will help students in emotion management,
situational awareness, and academic achievement. The curriculum is known to decrease problem
behaviors and promote school success, self-regulation, and a sense of safety and support. Students
will also enjoy fun, captivating lessons that include games, activities, and songs.

F.

Approval of Scholastic Classroom Libraries for All Kinder – 2nd Bilingual Classrooms
The Board approved the purchase of classroom libraries sets for all Bilingual Classrooms from
kinder through second grades from Scholastic Inc. The cost of this purchase is $164,191 and will
be paid through state bilingual funds.
These classroom libraries will provide students a large assortment of leveled readers where
students will read at their comfort level but also have the opportunity to read at a level that
challenges them. Kinder-2nd grade is the most influential time where students learn to love
reading. The scholastic libraries were chosen by each Bilingual teacher in the respective grades.
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G.

Approval of Interlocal Cooperation Contract Between Weslaco Independent School District and
Texas Pre-Freshmen Engineering Program (TEX-PREP) at South Texas College
The Board approved the Memorandum of Understanding between WISD and the Texas PreFreshmen Engineering Program (TexPREP) at South Texas College. This program is an
academically intense, mathematics-based enriched program that has a component which is
presented in a six-week session over the course of the summer. Students enter the program the
summer before they begin seventh grade and continue to participate through ninth grade. The
primary goal of this program is to improve access to careers in Mathematics, Sciences, and
Engineering.
This is the third year that STC offers this program at its mid-valley campus. WISD is the only
mid-valley school district that has been invited to participate. The district will pay $300 per
student with a minimum of 30 students enrolled in each cohort. There will be a total of 3 cohorts
and thus only 90 students will be enrolled.

H.

Approval of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between Weslaco Independent School
District and Texas State Technical College (TSTC) to Offer Dual Enrollment Courses for 20182019 School Years
The Board approved the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Texas State Technical
College (TSTC).
WISD partners with STC and TSTC for the purpose of providing students a quality technical
education. District CTE students will benefit from the dual credit opportunities in programs that
STC does not provide. Therefore, CTE students will be served within the 2018-2019 school year
by district CTE teachers who serve as TSTC adjuncts. Students who take advantage of this
opportunity can further their education by completing credit hours towards a TSTC Associates
degree in the program tied to their district CTE courses. Approximately $5,000 in student tuition
fees will be allocated through CTE funds.

I.

Approval of Membership Agreement Between the Rio Grande Valley Linking Economic and
Academic Development (RGV LEAD) and the Weslaco Independent School District for the 20172018 School Year
This item was pulled out for discussion by Trustee Patrick Kennedy.

J.

Approval of Quarterly Investment Activity Report for Quarter Ended November 30, 2017
The Board approved the Quarterly Investment report for the quarter ended November 30, 2017, as
presented.
House Bill No. 2459 passed in 1995 requires that the Investment Officer(s) of a governing body
prepare a written quarterly report of investment transactions for all funds for the preceding
reporting period.
Fund Name

Book Value
11/30/2017

Ending Market Value
11/30/2017

Accrued Interest
@ 11/30/2017

$ 34,415,799.95

Market Value is Higher
(Lower) than Book Value
By
$ 6,086.00

Total
First
Public
Investment Pool
Total
Texas
Term
Investment Pool
Total Tex-Pool
Totals – All Investments

$ 62,508,295.70
$ 10,871,659.98

$ 10,871,659.98

-

N/A

$ 5,844,331.24
$ 79,224,286.92

$ 5,844,331.24
$ 79,230,372.92

$ 6,086.00

N/A

The investment earnings for the quarter ended November 30, 2018 is $213,772.42
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N/A

K.

Approval of Budget Amendments
The Board approved the budget amendments as presented.
1. WHS Band – Local Fund to Cover Monthly Employee In-District Travel Expenses and for
Upcoming Convention: $2,000.00
2. Cleckler-Heald Elementary – Local Fund to Cover Travel Expenses for Teachers to Attend
Workshop at Region One Service Center: $250.00
3. Ybarra Elementary – State Bilingual Fund to Purchase Chromebooks for Bilingual
Classrooms: $950.00
4. Beatriz Garza Middle School – Local Fund to Cover Travel Expenses for Students
Participating in UIL/TMSCA: $7,000.00
5. Cleckler-Heald Elementary – Local Fund to Finish Flooring the Campus, with Color and
Design: $7,283.00
6. Cleckler-Heald Elementary – State Bilingual Fund to Purchase Instructional Supplies from the
WISD Warehouse: $720.00
7. Gonzalez Elementary – Gifted & Talented Fund to Purchase Printer and Toners for the
Classroom: $2,451.00
8. ELF Academy – Local Maintenance Fund to Purchase Furniture to Set Up Workstations for
ELF Teachers for their Conference Period or Planning Time. Also, to Pay for a Working
Luncheon for the Hidalgo County Head Start Staff and Center Managers: $23,300.00
9. Beatriz Garza Middle School – Local Fund to Purchase Additional Two-Way Radios for
Administrator Use: $6,999.00
10. Margo Elementary – Gifted & Talented Fund to Purchase Instructional Supplies for GT
Classrooms: $5,162.00
11. Technology – Technology Special Fund to Record Budget for Capital Lease for Palo Alto
Next Generation Internet Firewall System: $88,100

L.

Approval of Easement and Right of Way Required by American Electric Power (AEP Texas Inc.)
to Provide Power for the Tennis Courts Lighting Project at Weslaco East High School
This item was pulled out by Erasmo Lopez, Board President.

ITEMS PULLED OUT FOR DISCUSSION:
I.

Approval of Membership Agreement Between the Rio Grande Valley Linking Economic and
Academic Development (RGV LEAD) and the Weslaco Independent School District for the 20172018 School Year
This item was pulled out for discussion by Patrick Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy wanted to know if
legal counsel had reviewed the MOU.
According to legal counsel, the MOU was not reviewed by their office, so he recommended that
the item be tabled and brought back the following month or that it be approved subject to legal
review if staff felt comfortable with the MOU. As per Dr. Canales, the MOU has been in place for
several years, but she would prefer that the document be reviewed by legal counsel.
Patrick Kennedy made the motion to table the item. Oscar Caballero seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
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L.

Approval of Easement and Right of Way Required by American Electric Power (AEP Texas Inc.)
to Provide Power for the Tennis Courts Lighting Project at Weslaco East High School
This item was pulled out for discussion by Board President Erasmo Lopez.
Mr. Lopez pointed out that the District cannot take an easement back once it has been granted. He
questioned the reason for granting this easement and said that the district would not be able to
build a permanent structure on it.
According to Mr. Sanchez, AEP needs the easement for the purpose of entering the area to service
the equipment as needed. AEP will be installing the lighting at the tennis courts and will be
providing power through the underground lines. The required area for the easement covers 10
feet, 5 feet on each side of the power line, for approximately 600 linear feet of power line plus 15
feet around the transformer. According to the AEP representative, a permanent structure cannot be
built over the easement; however, a road or sidewalk can be built.
Dr. Raul Cantu, Weslaco East High School Principal, had not reviewed the plans where the
easement was going to be placed, but he did not foresee a problem in granting the easement
because most of the space around the tennis court is limited.
Board President Erasmo Lopez preferred that the Board approve the easement pending review by
Dr. Cantu. He wants to make sure staff is certain about the location of the easement.
Patrick Kennedy made the motion to approve the easement and right of way required by American
Electric Power (AEP Texas Inc.) to provide power for the tennis courts lighting project at Weslaco
East High School, pending approval from Dr. Cantu. Andrew Gonzalez seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.

XIV.

Discussion Items:
A.

Interim Financial Report for the Five Months Ended January 31, 2018
The Board acknowledged the Interim Financial Reports for the five months ended January 31,
2018 as prepared by the Business Office.
Mr. Andres Sanchez, Assistant Superintendent of Business and Finance, presented the following
report.
Source

Budget

5700 Local Source
5800 State Source
5900 Federal Sources
Totals

26,383,577
130,985,911
14,712,629
172,082,117

Received &
Receivable
19,787,687
68,907,834
5,722,154
94,417,675

Variance

Percentage

( 6,595,890)
(62,078,077)
( 8,990,475)
(77,664,442)

75.00%
52.61%
38.89%
54.87%

● Expenditures - Functions: $172,911,370
› Out of $172,082,117, the District has spent $65,908,327 which represents 38.12%.
› Accounts over 41% include: Transportation, Food Service, and Athletics
The amounts are higher in these accounts because these departments purchase fuel, food, and
Athletic equipment early in the year. As the summer approaches, the amounts will taper off
and the percentages will level off.
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XV.

Discussion and Possible Action Items:
A.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider Approval to Change the Regular Board
Meeting Scheduled on March 12, 2018
The Regular Board meeting in March is scheduled for March 12th which is also the first day of
Spring Break for the district. Therefore, Administrative staff recommended that the Board move
the Board meeting to either Monday, March 19th or Tuesday, March 20th (preferred date).
Dr. Rivera made the motion to approve the Regular Board meeting to March 20th as recommended
by the administration. Isidoro Nieto seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

B.

Discussion and Possible Action to Submit a Waiver Application for Low Attendance Days to the
Texas Education Agency for School Year 2017-2018
The Board of Trustees approved the administration to submit the Waiver Application for two (2)
low attendance days to the Texas Education Agency for school year 2017-2018. Through the
Waiver Application process, school districts can request that one or more days during a school
year not be used in the annual average daily attendance (ADA) calculation.
Due to the cold weather that occurred on December 8, 2017 and January 17, 2018, the district
attendance was 77.36% and 77.80% compared to ADA for those respective days for the 20162017 school year.
Day
December 8
January 17

2016-2017 School Year
96.74%
95.85%

2017-2018 School Year
77.36%
77.80%

Upon approval of the waiver, WISD will not have to count these low attendance days when
calculating the 2017-2018 ADA.
Dr. Richard Rivera made the motion to approve the administration to submit a waiver application
for low attendance days to the Texas Education Agency as presented. Patrick Kennedy seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
C.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Approve the Replacement and/or Purchase of
New Automatic External Defibrillators (AED) Across the District
In August 2007 Weslaco ISD purchased 38 Zoll Plus AEDs that were under warranty for 7 years.
These units are now ten years old with no warranty or indemnification. The standards of practice
are set by the American Hospital Association’s 2004 Estimated Useful Lives of Depreciable
Hospital Assets which lists the life expectancy of a defibrillator at five (5) years.
The District requested quotes from three vendors to purchase 46 devices and recommended
approval to purchase/lease these devices from Cardiac Sciences Corporation, subject to review of
the lease financing agreement by legal counsel. The district will be able to purchase the units
directly or participate in a lease program in which the District will make four annual payments.
After the lease ends, the District may purchase the AEDs for $1.00 each per unit. The district will
also be able to purchase additional warranty services when the term ends. All pads, batteries, and
other accessories will be replaced on an as-needed basis throughout the term of the lease
agreement at no additional cost.
Dr. Rivera wanted to know if the devices would be purchased or leased and if the company being
recommended submitted the lowest bid. Dr. Rodriguez wanted to know which individuals were
trained.
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Mr. De La Rosa informed the Board that Cardiac Sciences Corporation was approximately $7,000
higher per year, but the purchase includes a Management Training Program and the “white glove”
service agreement to ensure the district is in compliance with the AEDs. The software provided
will allow training for all employees.
Ms. Susan Strong, District Nurse Coordinator, further explained that this service will allow for a
support system to ensure the Weslaco ISD AED program requirements are in place, and will also
provide training to ensure all staff are AED-informed and ready to assist with a cardiac incident.
According to Ms. Strong, staff has a minute and a half to pick up the AED and get to the
individual in need; therefore, they need to make sure AEDs are placed in the appropriate locations
and can be accessed immediately.
Dr. Richard Rivera made the motion to approve the purchase/lease of 46 AED devices from
Cardiac Sciences Corporation, subject to legal review of the financing agreement. Patrick Kennedy
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
According to Ms. Strong, nurses and coaches are trained to use the AEDs. Ms. Strong is currently
reevaluating the teams of individuals on campuses that need to be trained. The goal is to train 200
employees by the end of the year.
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion made by Dr. Richard Rivera and seconded by
Patrick Kennedy to approve the purchase/lease of 46 AED devices from Cardiac Sciences
Corporation, subject to legal review of the financing agreement.
D.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider: 1) Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation of the Ranking of the Proposals Received for the Construction of the New
Athletic Field House at Weslaco High School and 2) To Authorize Administration to Enter into
Contract Negotiations and Approve a Contract for this Project (CSP #18-02-14)
A new athletic field house is needed at Weslaco High School in order to accommodate the
growing football program and to allow for the current field house to be used for other sports that
don’t have dressing rooms or need additional space.
Athletic Director Oscar Riojas and WHS Head Football Coach/Athletic Coordinator Michael
Salinas worked extensively with the architect firm of Gomez Mendez Saenz Architects, Inc. on the
layout and design to create an athletic field house that would meet all of the needs for the football
program.
After all three phases (schematic design, design development & construction documents) were
approved by the Weslaco ISD School Board, a request for Competitive Sealed Proposals (CSP)
was created and released for this project. After reviewing all nine (9) proposals received, the
ranking committee ranked NM Contracting from McAllen, Texas as the first ranked firm. This
proposal is $203,000 less than the second ranked firm. The proposal does not include Alternate #3
which are the lockers.
Dr. Rivera wanted to know if references had been checked. According to Mr. Gomez, this
company is currently doing work for his firm and therefore references have been checked.
Dr. Rivera made the motion to approve the administration’s ranking recommendation and approve
the proposal received from NM Contractors for the construction of the new Athletic Field House at
Weslaco School, to authorize the administration to enter into contract negotiations, and to approve
a contract for this project. Isidoro Nieto seconded the motion.
As per Mr. Sanchez, the architect provided specifications for the lockers that can be put out to bid.
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Mr. Andrew Gonzalez commented that the storage building built at Weslaco East High School has
been beneficial because it stores a lot of equipment and keeps it away from the elements. He
questioned the cost for the metal building (Alternate #2) for Weslaco High School.
Mr. Sanchez replied that the metal building is included in the proposal and will cost $212,000.
This is the reason the project is over the budgeted amount. The proposal will also include the
indoor cabinets. In addition, Mr. Gomez included some allowances in the plans of which they
anticipate $150,000 will not be utilized and therefore credited to the project. Andrew Gonzalez
suggested that they look at the possibility of adding a canopy connecting the field house to the
weight room to protect students from getting wet during rainy days.
This project should begin in about three (3) weeks, once all the necessary bonds have been
provided, criminal background and fingerprinting have been completed, and the contract has been
signed. The project should be completed in 258 days.
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion made by Dr. Rivera and seconded by Isidoro
Nieto to approve the proposal received from NM Contractors for the construction of the new
Athletic Field House at Weslaco School, to authorize the administration to enter into contract
negotiations, and to approve a contract for this project.
E.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider: 1) Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation for the Ranking of the Proposals Received for the Tennis Court Lighting Project
at Weslaco High School and Weslaco East High School, and 2) To Authorize Administration to
Enter into Contract Negotiations and Approve a Contract for this Project (SP #18-02-16)
The tennis courts at Weslaco High School and Weslaco East High School are both in need of a
lighting system. This project was ranked as a priority need by the Weslaco ISD Facilities
Committee and was approved by the Board on February 13, 2017. On April 10, 2017 the Board
approved to hire Trinity MEP Engineering to design the plans and specifications. On October 9,
2017 the Board voted to use the competitive sealed proposals as the procurement method of
construction, to delegate the ranking authority to the Administration, and approved the criteria and
points to rank the proposals.
After reviewing the three (3) proposals received, the committee ranked Zitro Electric, LLC from
Palmview, Texas as the first ranked firm. This vendor submitted the lowest bid at $498,300.00;
approximately $200,000 less than what was originally estimated. The installation of light poles
and lighting fixtures should be completed in 120 days.
According to Mr. Leo Munoz, Project Engineer of Trinity MEP Engineering, Zitro Electric, LLC
did the work at the baseball stadium last year and there were no issues encountered. This company
was the most qualified and also submitted the lowest bid on that project.
Patrick Kennedy made the motion to award the Tennis Court Lighting Project at Weslaco High
School and Weslaco East High School to Zitro Electric, LLC. from Palmview, Texas. Isidoro
Nieto seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

F.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation for Award of the Proposals Received for the Installation of Fire and Security
Alarm at Weslaco High School and Fire Alarm at Administration Building (CSP #18-02-17)
The existing security system at Weslaco High School was installed when the high school was built
back in 1973. This system is now obsolete and requires continuous maintenance and repair. The
added buildings that were built with a different security system do not permit the panel and
devices to communicate with each other and therefore creates a problem since multiple systems
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have to be monitored as opposed to only one. Thus, by having only one system, safety personnel
will be able to accurately pinpoint a fire or a security problem and dispatch the first responders to
the exact location.
In addition, the fire alarm panels in the Administration Buildings are obsolete and need to be
replaced to provide adequate fire protection. The Administration Buildings which include the
Administration, Technology, and Business Office are not currently being monitored for fire
protection. The new system will allow all buildings to be linked and monitored accurately. Trinity
MEP Engineering created the specifications and drawings for this project.
After reviewing the two (2) proposals received, the ranking committee along with Trinity MEP
determined that the best overall vendor for this project is Superior Alarms from McAllen, Texas.
The vendor met all of the required specifications and had favorable references. The project cost is
$568,330.00; approximately $600,000 less than the estimated projected cost of $1.2 million.
Patrick Kennedy made the motion to award the Fire & Security Alarm Project at Weslaco High
School and the Fire Alarm Project at the Weslaco ISD Administration Building to Superior Alarms
located in McAllen, Texas. Andrew Gonzalez seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
G.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider: 1) Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation of the Ranking of the Proposals Received for the Roofing Improvements Project
at Four Campuses: Airport Elementary, Dr. Armando Cuellar Middle School’s Band Hall &
Gymnasium, Beatriz G. Garza Middle School’s Band Hall & Gymnasium, and Weslaco High
School’s Old Band Hall and 2) To Authorize Administration to Enter into Contract Negotiations
and Approve a Contract for this Project (CSP #18-02-23)
Dr. Canales informed the Board that due to budget constraints the roofing projects were separated
into two groups: 1) roofs needing repairs within the next 12 to 24 months, and 2) roofs needing
repairs within 48 months. These projects will be done in phases.
The cost of the roofing projects for the following four campuses was estimated at $2.2 million:
1) Airport Elementary, 2) Dr. Armando Cuellar Middle School’s Band Hall & Gymnasium,
3) B. Garza Middle School’s Band Hall & Gymnasium, and 4) Weslaco High School’s Old Band.
After exploring different options, the Administration recommended that the Board approve Option
#3 as follows:
●To award the project to two vendors at a total cost of $2,071,600.00
Vendor
1. Argio Roofing & Construction

Project
Cuellar Middle School &
Weslaco High School
B. Garza Middle School &
Airport Elementary

2. American Contracting USA, Inc.

Cost
$ 443,600.00
$1,628,000.00

The administration recommended approval of the ranking which will constitute approval for
administration to start negotiations with the two contractors ranked under Option #3, Argio
Roofing & Construction and American Contracting USA, Inc. If negotiations cannot be agreed
on with contractors ranked under Option #3, the District will end negotiations with these
contractors in writing, and will start negotiations with contractors under the other two options.
The district will save money and the projects will be completed faster under this option.
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Isidoro Nieto made the motion to approve the Administration’s recommendation of the proposals
received in Option 3 for the following two contractors: Argio Roofing & Construction and
American Contracting USA, Inc. for the Roofing Improvements Project at the four campuses as
presented. Andrew Gonzalez seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
H.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider: 1) Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation of the Ranking of the Proposals Received for the Installation of Canopies at
Four Campuses, and 2) To Authorize Administration to Enter into Contract Negotiations and
Approve a Contract for this Project (CSP #18-02-28)
The need for installing canopies at four campuses was addressed at the Superintendent’s “Town
Hall Meetings” held at each campus. The campuses include: Roosevelt Elementary, Ybarra
Elementary, Weslaco East High School, and South Palms Gardens High School.
The scope of work for this project consists of constructing a canopy over existing sidewalks or
existing student dismissal areas. The goal is to protect students and staff against rain and direct
sun while they are moving between buildings or when waiting at the student pick-up area. The
canopies will be constructed using 24 gauge galvanized panels, gutters, and downspouts. Listed
below is the size of the canopies to be constructed at each campus:
Roosevelt Elementary
Ybarra Elementary
South Palm Gardens
Weslaco East High School

2 canopies 12’W x 90’ L & 8”W x 48” L
2 canopies 12’W x 73’L & 8’W x 63’L
1 canopy 14’W x 28’L
1 canopy 54’W x 24” L

The ranking committee reviewed the four (4) proposals received and recommended that Mata
Construction from Penitas, Texas be awarded this project. This company ranked the highest,
submitted the lowest bid at $77,117.85, and will complete the project in 120 days. According to
Dr. Canales, the district also saved some monies with this project because the estimated cost for
this project was $85,000 - $95,000.
Board President Erasmo Lopez asked if references had been checked. According to Mr. Sanchez,
Mata Construction did the sidewalks at the Transition Center at Weslaco High School and
therefore staff has gone through the finger printing process and references have been checked.
Dr. Jaime Rodriguez made the motion to approve the proposal received from Mata Construction
from Penitas, Texas for the installation of canopies at four (4) campuses as presented and
recommended by the superintendent. Patrick Kennedy seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
I.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider Approval of the Construction
Documents Phase for the Chemical Storage Building for the Aquatic Center Project
On April 18, 2017, the Board approved Rike Ogden Figueroa Allex (ROFA) Architects, Inc. of
McAllen, Texas, to develop the plans and specifications for the construction of a Chemical Storage
building at the Aquatic Center.
The storage building will house all the required pool chemicals primarily muriatic acid and
chlorine tablets. Muriatic acid is a highly corrosive chemical to steel or bare metals which has
been a problem at the Aquatic Center. The chemical is stored in the pump room where the ceiling
is open to the roof deck with the metal structure of the building exposed and over the years, the
chemical has caused dangerous corrosion that has resulted in expensive repairs.
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Mr. Humberto Rodriguez, AIA with ROFA Architects, informed the Board that they will be
installing a fiberglass ventilation system that will allow the air to minimize the amount of rain.
The structural engineer has done most of the leg work and the foundation drawings are completed.
They will advertise in The Monitor this coming Sunday, February 18th and the following Sunday,
February 25th as well.
Dr. Richard Rivera made the motion to approve the Construction Documents Phase for the
Chemical Storage Building for the Aquatic Center Project. Dr. Jaime Rodriguez seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously.
J.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Consider: 1) Approval of the Administration’s
Recommendation of the Ranking of the Proposals Received for the Construction of a Digital
Scoreboard for Bobby Lackey Stadium, and 2) To Authorize Administration to Enter into Contract
Negotiations and Approve a Contract for this Project (CSP #17-08-65)
On February 13, 2017 the Board approved the recommendation made by the Athletic Department
for the purchase of a new digital scoreboard for Bobby Lackey Stadium. After ten years of service
to the community and Athletics Department, the scoreboard has surpassed its years of expectancy
and thus has become a weekly challenge to ensure that the scoreboard functions well for game
time. Issues encountered include: problems with the screen, malfunctioning panels, problems with
controls console, issues with time clock, issues with horn, issues with game clock, and issues with
program advertisements. On several occasions staff has had to request service from the scoreboard
manufacturer on the day of the event.
On May 30, 2017 the Board approved the Design-Build method of construction and qualified three
(3) vendors to provide a proposal for the construction of the digital scoreboard. The administration
ranked the proposals and recommended that the Board approve the first-ranked firm of Daktronics,
Inc. from Brookings, South Dakota at a cost of $1,356,568.16. Daktronics submitted the lowest
bid and will complete the project in 120 days. The cost amount will be paid from proceeds of a
loan to be obtained at a later date.
Dr. Richard Rivera made the motion to approve Daktronics, Inc. from Brookings, South Dakota as
recommended by administration. Isidoro Nieto seconded the motion.
Mr. Nieto wanted to know how the existing scoreboard was paid for. According to Dr. Rivera, the
scoreboard was paid with monies received from the advertisements. Dr. Rivera wanted to know if
the new scoreboard had enough panels to advertise due to the numerous vendors in Weslaco.
Athletic Director Oscar Riojas commented that Daktronics Inc. will also offer marketing services.
The warranty for the scoreboard is as follows:
▪ Labor: 2 years installation, 5 year service
▪ Materials: 3 years sign decoration, 1 year on other install components
▪ LED Boards: LED = 10 years; Material = 10 years; Labor = 5 years
▪ Material-Support Structure: 10 years
In response to questions from Mr. Lopez on the use of the existing scoreboard and its components,
Mr. Carlos Robledo said that the technology is way outdated and staff has not been able to find
parts; therefore, it will be more problematic to utilize the scoreboard elsewhere. The current
scoreboard has currently generated $80,000 per year through advertisements. The new scoreboard
will have
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Mr. Lopez asked staff to follow up with other schools districts to see if WISD was in line with
what they were charging for advertisements. Mr. Gonzalez suggested that the money received
through the advertisements be kept separate so that it will be available the next time a scoreboard
is needed, and the district will not have to obtain a loan.
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion made by Dr. Rivera and seconded by Isidoro
Nieto to approve Daktronics, Inc. from Brookings, South Dakota for the construction of a Digital
Scoreboard for Bobby Lackey Stadium.
K.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Approve the Construction Documents for the
Parking Lot Additions Project at Rodolfo “Rudy” Silva Elementary School and Justice Raul
Gonzalez Elementary School
On February 13, 2017 the Board approved the construction of the Parking Lot Improvements at
Silva Elementary and Gonzalez Elementary Schools as part of the priority facilities projects for the
District. The Administration informed the Board that the principals at Rudy Silva Elementary
School and Raul Gonzalez Elementary School had addressed the need for more parking lot space
and/or help alleviate the traffic congestion at both campuses with parents picking up students at
the end of the school day.
On April 10, 2017 the Board hired the firm of Mariano Garcia Civil Engineering (M Garcia
Engineering LLP) to design the plans and specifications and oversee the construction for the
Parking Lot Improvements Project. The administration recommended that the Board approve the
construction documents for this project in order to go out proposals.
Dr. Jaime Rodriguez made the motion to approve the construction documents for the Parking Lot
Additions Project at both schools as recommended by the administration. Oscar Caballero
seconded the motion.
Board President Erasmo Lopez commented that he had previously addressed some concerns and
questions on the location of the parking lots. He wanted to know if staff had followed up with the
principals to see if they were happy with the location of the parking lots.
According to Ms. Sonia Gonzalez, Principal at Silva Elementary, the location of their parking lot
will not only benefit the cafeteria staff but it will provide parking for parents during their school
assemblies. Ms. Gonzalez was in agreement with the placement of the parking lot.
Mr. Abel Aguilar informed the Board that Ms. Rosa Garcia (Principal at Gonzalez Elementary)
was not able to attend the meeting, but had expressed that she was happy with the location of the
parking lot at her campus as well.
The administration had allocated $500,000 for this project; however, the estimated project cost is
$461,061 for the parking lots at both campuses. The district will see a savings on this project.
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion made by Dr. Jaime Rodriguez and seconded
by Oscar Caballero to approve the construction documents for the Parking Lot Additions Project at
both schools as recommended by the administration.

L.

Discussion and Possible Action for the Board to Approve Trinity MEP Engineering to Develop the
Specifications and Construction Documents as well as Oversee the Construction for the Security
Access Controls Project at All Elementary Schools
The Superintendent recommended that the Board approve to hire Trinity MEP Engineering to
develop the specifications and construction documents, and to oversee the construction for the
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Security Access Controls at all elementary schools. This is part of the district-wide initiative to
increase campus security at all campuses. The cost range estimate for this project is $100,000 $125,000. Engineering fees are $9,250. Funding for this project will be obtained from the Fund
Balance Assigned for Facilities or Other Needs in the Local Maintenance Fund.
The scope of work will include:
▪Installation of door strikers and card readers on entrance and exit doors:
›This software will be non-proprietary and allow control from the campus as well as from a
designated central control area.
›Employees will have a card that will allow them entry into the building while visitors cannot
enter unless authorization is granted.
▪A camera system will be installed at the main entrance of each school.
›Front office personnel will be able to monitor public access to the campus and either allow or
deny access into the building.
▪A panic button will be installed at each school.
›It will be connected directly to the local police department in the event of a potential threat.
▪Door alarms will be installed on all remaining campus doors to prevent unauthorized exit or
entrance.
Patrick Kennedy made the motion to approve Trinity MEP Engineering to develop the
specifications and construction documents, and to oversee the construction for the Security Access
Controls at all elementary schools. Andrew Gonzalez seconded the motion.
Mr. Lopez wanted to know if the principals at each campus were in support of these security
measures or if administration was going to provide the same security access system to all
campuses.
According to Mike De La Rosa, Risk Management/Employee Benefits Director, Trinity MEP and
the Safety and Security department walked the campuses during the Christmas Break. They met
with the principals to design the layout and received input from them on the location of the
security access system.
Mr. Lopez suggested that the location of the security system be as uniform as possible at all
campuses and to ensure that it is 100% operable. He stated, I’ve been to other school districts
where you cannot go in the building until you get checked. I want to see this in Weslaco, at least
to a certain extent to where we’re not running our parents away, but we do want to know who’s
there.”
Mr. De La Rosa explained that the software will allow staff to track who had access (date stamped,
time stamped, etc.) to enter/exit a building. Employees will have to enter the building where the
card reader is located; they will not be able to enter the building through other entrances with a
key.
The Board voted unanimously in favor of the motion made by Patrick Kennedy and seconded by
Andrew Gonzalez to approve Trinity MEP Engineering to develop the specifications and
construction documents and to oversee the construction for the Security Access Controls at all
elementary schools.
XVI. Closed Meeting to Discuss:
The Board convened in closed meeting at 8:18 p.m. to discuss the following items:
A.

Personnel Matters (Tex. Gov’t Code 551.074)
1. Employment of Personnel
2. Resignations
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3. Deliberation Regarding the Appointment, Employment, Evaluation, Reassignment, Duties,
Discipline, or Dismissal of a Public Officer or Employee (Tex. Gov’t Code 551.074 and
551.071)
B.

Consultation with Attorney Regarding: a) Pending or Contemplated Litigation: b) a Settlement
Offer: or c) a Matter in Which the Duty of the Attorney to the Weslaco ISD under the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas Clearly Conflicts with
Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code (Tex. Gov’t. Code 551.071)
1. Confer with Counsel Regarding Utilization of Realtor(s)

XVII. Reconvene in Open Meeting:
A. Possible Action, If Necessary, on Items Discussed in Closed Meeting:
The Board returned to open meeting at 9:27 p.m. to take action on the following items:
A. Personnel Matters (Tex. Gov’t Code 551.074)
1. Employment of Personnel
Non-action item.
2. Resignations
The Superintendent recommended that the Board approve the resignations/retirements of
certified professional personnel as presented.
Name
1. Jeffrey LeFevre

Position/Location
Teacher/Coach
Weslaco East High School

Reason/Effective Date
Mr. LeFevre is resigning to
accept a position with another
school
district,
effective
February 1, 2018.

Dr. Jaime Rodriguez made the motion to approve the resignation as recommended by
administration. Patrick Kennedy seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
3. Deliberation Regarding the Appointment, Employment, Evaluation, Reassignment, Duties,
Discipline, or Dismissal of a Public Officer or Employee (Tex. Gov’t Code 551.074 and
551.071)
Non-action item.
B.

Consultation with Attorney Regarding: a) Pending or Contemplated Litigation: b) a Settlement
Offer: or c) a Matter in Which the Duty of the Attorney to the Weslaco ISD under the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas Clearly Conflicts with
Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code (Tex. Gov’t. Code 551.071)
1. Confer with Counsel Regarding Utilization of Realtor(s)
Andrew Gonzalez made the motion to allow legal counsel to proceed as discussed in closed
session on the utilization of realtors for Weslaco ISD. Isidoro Nieto seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.

XVIII. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:27 p.m.
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